
 
        January 20, 2022 
  
Margaret M. Madden  
Pfizer Inc. 
 
Re: Pfizer Inc. (the “Company”) 

Incoming letter dated November 24, 2021  
 

Dear Ms. Madden: 
 

This letter is in response to your correspondence concerning the shareholder 
proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to the Company by Kenneth Steiner for inclusion in 
the Company’s proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders.   
 
 The Proposal requests that the board take the necessary steps to permit written 
consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that would be 
necessary to authorize an action at a meeting at which all shareholders entitled to vote 
thereon were present and voting, and to allow one shareholder to request a record date for 
the purpose of shareholders acting by written consent. 
 
 There appears to be some basis for your view that the Company may exclude the 
Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii).  In this regard, we note that the Proposal addresses 
substantially the same subject matter as proposals previously included in the Company’s 
2020, 2019 and 2018 proxy materials, and that the 2020 proposal received less than 25% 
of the votes cast.  Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the 
Commission if the Company omits the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii). 
 

Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made 
available on our website at https://www.sec.gov/corpfin/2021-2022-shareholder-
proposals-no-action. 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Rule 14a-8 Review Team 
 
 
cc:  John Chevedden 
 



Margaret M. Madden Pfizer Inc. – Legal Division 
Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary 235 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017 
Chief Governance Counsel Tel 212 733 3451 Fax 646 563 9681 

margaret.m.madden@pfizer.com 

BY EMAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov) 

November 24, 2021 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C.  20549

RE: Pfizer Inc.  2022 Annual Meeting 
Omission of Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner                                

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are writing pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), to request that the Staff of the Division of 
Corporation Finance (the “Staff”) of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
“Commission”) concur with our view that, for the reasons stated below, Pfizer Inc., a 
Delaware corporation (“Pfizer”), may exclude the shareholder proposal and supporting 
statement (the “Proposal”) submitted by Kenneth Steiner (“Mr. Steiner”), with John 
Chevedden (“Mr. Chevedden”) and/or his designee authorized to act on Mr. Steiner’s behalf 
(Mr. Steiner and Mr. Chevedden are collectively referred to as the “Proponent”), from the 
proxy materials to be distributed by Pfizer in connection with its 2022 annual meeting of 
shareholders (the “2022 proxy materials”). 

In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008)  
(“SLB 14D”), we are emailing this letter and its attachments to the Staff at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov.  In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), we are simultaneously 
sending a copy of this letter and its attachments to the Proponent as notice of Pfizer’s intent 
to omit the Proposal from the 2022 proxy materials. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E of SLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents are 
required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the shareholder proponents 
elect to submit to the Commission or the Staff.  Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity 
to remind the Proponent that if the Proponent submits correspondence to the Commission or 
the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be 
furnished to the undersigned. 
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I. The Proposal 

The text of the resolution contained in the Proposal is set forth below: 

Shareholders request that our board of directors take the necessary steps to 
permit written consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum 
number of votes that would be necessary to authorize an action at a meeting at 
which all shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting.  This 
includes that one shareholder shall be able to perform the ministerial function 
of asking for a record date. 

II. Basis for Exclusion

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur with Pfizer’s view that the 
Proposal may be excluded from the 2022 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii) 
because the Proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as three previously 
submitted shareholder proposals, and the most recently submitted of those proposals did not 
receive the support necessary for resubmission. 

III. Background 

Pfizer received the Proposal on October 24, 2021, accompanied by a cover letter from 
Mr. Steiner, dated October 12, 2021.  On October 28, 2021, Pfizer sent a letter to Messrs. 
Chevedden and Steiner requesting a written statement from the record holder of Mr. Steiner’s

shares verifying that Mr. Steiner beneficially owned the requisite number of shares of Pfizer 
common stock continuously for at least the requisite period preceding and including October 
24, 2021, the date of submission of the Proposal, and requesting a written statement 
regarding Mr. Steiner’s availability to meet with Pfizer in person or via teleconference no 
less than 10 calendar days nor more than 30 calendar days after submission of the Proposal 
(the “Deficiency Letter”).  On October 28, 2021, Pfizer received a copy of a letter from TD 
Ameritrade confirming that Mr. Steiner beneficially held the requisite number of shares of 
Pfizer common stock continuously for at least the requisite period as of the date of 
submission of the Proposal (the “Broker Letter”).  In addition, on October 29, 2021, Pfizer 
received an email from Mr. Chevedden regarding the Proponent’s availability to meet with 
Pfizer via teleconference.  Copies of the Proposal, cover letter, the Deficiency Letter, the 
Broker Letter and related correspondence are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

IV. The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii) Because It 
Deals with Substantially the Same Subject Matter as Three Previously 
Submitted Shareholder Proposals, and the Most Recently Submitted of Those 
Proposals Did Not Receive the Support Necessary for Resubmission. 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii), a shareholder proposal may be excluded from a 
company’s proxy materials if it deals with “substantially the same subject matter as a 
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proposal, or proposals, previously included in the company’s proxy materials within the 
preceding five calendar years if the most recent vote occurred within the preceding three 
calendar years,” and the proposal received “[l]ess than 25 percent of the votes cast if 
previously voted on three or more times.”

A. Precedent Regarding Exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(12). 

The Staff has confirmed on numerous occasions that Rule 14a-8(i)(12) does not 
require that the proposals, or their subject matters, be identical in order for a company to 
exclude the later-submitted proposal.  Although the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(12) required 
a proposal to be “substantially the same proposal” as prior proposals, the Commission 
amended this rule in 1983 to permit exclusion of a proposal that “deals with substantially the 
same subject matter.”  The Commission explained the reason for, and meaning of, this 
revision in Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983): 

The Commission believes that this change is necessary to signal a clean break 
from the strict interpretive position applied to the existing provision. The 
Commission is aware that the interpretation of the new provision will continue 
to involve difficult subjective judgements, but anticipates that those judgements 
will be based upon a consideration of the substantive concerns raised by a 
proposal rather than the specific language or actions proposed to deal with those 
concerns. 

(Emphasis added.) 

When considering whether proposals deal with substantially the same subject matter, the 
Staff has focused on the “substantive concerns” raised by the proposals.  Thus, the Staff has 
concurred with the exclusion of proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) when the proposal in 
question shares similar underlying issues with a prior proposal, even though the proposals 
recommend different actions be taken by the company.  For example, in Microsoft 
Corporation (Sept. 28, 2021)*, the Staff permitted exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) of a 
proposal that requested the board empower the company’s workers by establishing a policy

requiring the Nominating, Governance, and Corporate Responsibility Committee to include 
current or past non-management employees in its initial list of director candidates.  While the 
action requested by the proposal under consideration was different from that requested by the 
prior proposals (preparing a report to shareholders describing options for the company to 
encourage the inclusion of non-management employee representation on the board), the 
substantive concerns regarding employee board representation were the same.  See also, e.g., 
Alphabet, Inc. (Apr. 16, 2019) (permitting exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) of a proposal 
requesting a review of the company’s board composition and qualifications that dealt with 
substantially the same subject matter as a prior proposal containing minor differences in 

*  Citations marked with an asterisk indicate Staff decisions issued without a letter. 
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language that also requested review of the company’s board composition and qualifications); 
Apple Inc. (Nov. 20, 2018) (permitting exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) of a proposal 
requesting management review the company’s policies relating to human rights to assess the

need to adopt additional policies and report on its findings that dealt with substantially the 
same subject matter as prior proposals requesting that the company establish a human rights 
committee of its board);  JPMorgan Chase & Co. (Jan. 27, 2017) (permitting exclusion under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(12) of a proposal requesting a public study regarding whether divestiture of the 
company’s non-core banking business segments would enhance shareholder value that dealt 
with substantially the same subject matter as a prior proposal requesting the board to appoint 
an independent committee of the board to address whether divestiture of non-core banking 
business segments would enhance shareholder value); The Coca-Cola Co. (Jan. 18, 2017) 
(permitting exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) of a proposal requesting that the company 
prepare a report charting the number of Arab and non-Arab employees by job category in 
Israel and Palestine that dealt with substantially the same subject matter as a prior proposal 
requesting that the board make all possible lawful efforts to implement certain equal 
opportunity employment principles for corporations in Israel and Palestine); Exxon Mobil 
Corp. (Mar. 23, 2012) (permitting exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(12) of a proposal requesting 
that the board create a policy articulating the company’s commitment to the human right to 
water that dealt with substantially the same subject matter as prior proposals, one of which 
requested that the board report on how the company ensures that it is accountable for 
environmental impacts in communities where it operates). 

B.  The Proposal Deals with Substantially the Same Subject Matter as Three 
Previously Submitted Proposals. 

Pfizer included the following shareholder proposal in its proxy materials for its 2020 
annual meeting of shareholders (the “2020 Proposal,” attached hereto as Exhibit B): 

Resolved, Shareholders request that our board of directors undertake such steps 
as may be necessary to permit written consent by shareholders entitled to cast 
the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize the action 
at a meeting at which all shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and 
voting. This written consent is to be consistent with giving shareholders the 
fullest power to act by written consent consistent with applicable law. This 
includes shareholder ability to initiate any topic for written consent consistent 
with applicable law. 

In addition, Pfizer included substantially identical shareholder proposals in its proxy 
materials for its 2019 annual meeting of shareholders (the “2019 Proposal,” attached hereto 
as Exhibit C) and for its 2018 annual meeting of shareholders (the “2018 Proposal,” attached

hereto as Exhibit D).  The 2020 Proposal, the 2019 Proposal and the 2018 Proposal contained 
only minor differences from one another. 
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The substantive concern expressed in the Proposal, and in each of the 2020 Proposal, 
the 2019 Proposal and the 2018 Proposal, relates to giving shareholders the right to act by 
written consent.  In particular, the Proposal requests that Pfizer’s “board of directors take the 
necessary steps to permit written consent by the shareholders entitled to cast the minimum 
number of votes that would be necessary to authorize an action at a meeting at which all 
shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and voting,” and its supporting statement 
focuses on the need for shareholders to have the ability to act by written consent.  This 
request is virtually identical to the request by the 2020 Proposal, the 2019 Proposal and the 
2018 Proposal.  Although the supporting statements (including the preambles) in the 
Proposal and the 2020 Proposal, the 2019 Proposal and the 2018 Proposal may differ, each 
fundamentally focuses on the need for shareholders to have the ability to act by written 
consent.  Moreover, the Proponent-assigned title to the Proposal (“Shareholder Right to Act

by Written Consent”) and to the 2020 Proposal, the 2019 Proposal and the 2018 Proposal

(each, “Right to Act by Written Consent”) makes plain that the substantive concern of each

of the proposals is identical.  Accordingly, each proposal explicitly deals with giving 
shareholders the right to act by written consent. 

C. The Proposal Included in Pfizer’s 2020 Proxy Materials Did Not Receive the 
Shareholder Support Necessary to Permit Resubmission. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii) provides that a company may exclude a proposal that deals with 
substantially the same subject matter as previously submitted proposals if the proposal 
received “[l]ess than 25 percent of the votes cast if previously voted on three or more times”
within “the preceding five calendar years.”  Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) 
explains that only votes for and against a proposal are included in the calculation of the 
shareholder vote; abstentions and broker non-votes are not included.  As disclosed in Pfizer’s 
Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the Commission on April 24, 2020 and attached 
hereto as Exhibit E, there were 614,675,966 votes cast in favor of the 2020 Proposal and 
3,262,924,232 votes cast against the 2020 Proposal.  This amounts to 15.85% of the votes 
cast in favor of the 2020 Proposal.  Thus, the last time that Pfizer’s shareholders considered a 
proposal substantially similar to the Proposal, it received less than 25% of the votes cast. 

Accordingly, Pfizer believes the Proposal, dealing with substantially the same subject 
matter as the 2020 Proposal, the 2019 Proposal and the 2018 Proposal, is excludable under  
Rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii) for failing to receive the requisite shareholder support. 

V. Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if Pfizer excludes the Proposal from its 2022 proxy materials. 
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Should the Staff disagree with the conclusions set forth in this letter, or should any 
additional information be desired in support of Pfizer’s position, we would appreciate the 
opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning these matters prior to the issuance of the 
Staff’s response.  Please do not hesitate to contact me at (212) 733-3451 or Marc S. Gerber 
of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP at (202) 371-7233. 

Very truly yours, 

Margaret M. Madden 

Enclosures  

cc: John Chevedden 

Kenneth Steiner 



EXHIBIT A 

(see attached) 
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Our records indicate that the proponent is not a registered holder of Pfizer common stock.  
Please provide a written statement from the record holder of the proponent’s shares 
(usually a bank or broker) and a participant in the Depository Trust Company (DTC) 
verifying that, at the time the proposal was submitted, which was October 24, 2021, the 
proponent had beneficially held the requisite number of shares of Pfizer common stock 
continuously for at least the requisite period preceding and including October 24, 2021. 

Sufficient proof may be in the form of a written statement from the record holder of the 
proponent’s shares (usually a broker or bank) and a participant in the DTC1 verifying 
that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the proponent continuously held the requisite 
number of shares for at least the requisite period.  

If the broker or bank holding the proponent’s shares is not a DTC participant, the 
proponent also will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through 
which the shares are held.  You should be able to find out who this DTC participant is by 
asking the proponent’s broker or bank.  If the DTC participant knows the proponent’s 
broker or bank's holdings, but does not know the proponent’s holdings, the proponent can 
satisfy Rule 14a-8 by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements 
verifying that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the required amount of shares were 
continuously held for at least the requisite period – one from the proponent’s broker or 
bank confirming the proponent’s ownership, and the other from the DTC participant 
confirming the broker or bank's ownership.   

In addition, Rule 14a-8 requires a proponent to provide Pfizer with a written statement 
that the proponent is able to meet with the company in person or via teleconference no 
less than 10 calendar days, nor more than 30 calendar days, after submission of the 
proposal.  The proponent has not provided such a statement.  Accordingly, please provide 
Pfizer with this statement, which must include the proponent’s contact information as 
well as business days and specific times that the proponent is available to discuss the 
proposal with Pfizer.  The proponent must identify times that are within the regular 
business hours of Pfizer’s principal executive offices.   

The rules of the SEC require that your response to this letter be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date you receive this letter.  
Please send any response to me at the address or email address provided above.  For your 
reference, please find enclosed a copy of Rule 14a-8.   

. 

In order to determine if the broker or bank holding your shares is a DTC participant, you can check the 

DTC s participant list, which is currently available on the Internet at http://www.dtcc.com/client

center/dtc directories
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M[ f cebcbfT gbc V jba `T]be gl f[TeX[b WXe fhccbeg Tg 0 `T]be Vb`cTa Xf a T f aZ X lXTe+ M[ f aV hWXW 34"*fhccbeg Tg

Ubg[ : fgTgX TaW Lce ag+ AhaWeXWf bY `T]be Vb`cTa Xf XaTU X f[TeX[b WXe TVg ba Ul je ggXa VbafXag+ M[ f cebcbfT gbc V

jbh W [TiX eXVX iXW T ibgX fg [ Z[Xe g[Ta 34" Tg : fgTgX TaW Lce ag Y T : fgTgX TaW Lce ag f[TeX[b WXef [TW TVVXff gb

aWXcXaWXag cebkl ibg aZ TWi VX+

: f[TeX[b WXe e Z[g gb TVg Ul je ggXa VbafXag TaW gb VT T fcXV T `XXg aZ TeX / Vb`c `XagTel jTlf gb Ue aZ Ta `cbegTag

`TggXe gb g[X TggXag ba bY Ubg[ `TaTZX`Xag TaW f[TeX[b WXef bhgf WX g[X TaahT `XXg aZ VlV X+ FbeX g[Ta -- ?beghaX 2--

Vb`cTa Xf cebi WX Ybe f[TeX[b WXef gb VT fcXV T `XXg aZf TaW gb TVg Ul je ggXa VbafXag+

Pe ggXa VbafXag f T fb T `XTaf gb X XVg T W eXVgbe j[b Vbh W YbVhf ba Tib W aZ eXbVVheeXaVXf bY XiXagf ^X g[XfX7

< Tff :Vg ba ETjfh gf biXe T XZXW Tag gehfg V T `f) >c cXa+

HVgbUXe /- 5

<e g V f` biXe T XZXW gTk XiTf ba g[ebhZ[ f[ Yg aZ cebrgf agb gTk [TiXaf) HkYT` :`Xe VT+ KXcbeg

LXcgX`UXe /- 5

ETjfh gf biXe T XZXW [X Z[gXaXW e f^ bY WXiX bc aZ MlcX / = TUXgXf) E c gbe+

:hZhfg /- 5

=HC aiXfg ZTg ba agb T XZXW cTl`Xag bY Ue UXf gb g[X F a fgel bY AXT g[ bY eTd+

:hZhfg /- 5

=HC aiXfg ZTg ba agb f[begTZX bY ageTiXabhf fb hg baf+

Ch l /- 5

!/0 F ba fXgg X`Xag gb eXfb iX T XZTg baf bY hf aZ V[Te g Xf a i b Tg ba bY g[X ?T fX < T `f :Vg+

FTl /- 5

M[X XkcXVgTg ba f g[Tg) baVX g[ f cebcbfT f TWbcgXW) f[TeX[b WXef jbh W abg aXXW gb `T^X hfX bY g[ f e Z[g bY je ggXa

VbafXag UXVThfX gf `XeX Xk fgXaVX j TVg Tf T ZhTeWeT gb [X c XafhX g[Tg bhe Vb`cTal f jX fhcXei fXW Ul g[X ;bTeW bY

= eXVgbef TaW `TaTZX`Xag+ Hhe = eXVgbef TaW `TaTZX`Xag j jTag gb Tib W f[TeX[b WXe TVg ba Ul je ggXa VbafXag TaW j

g[hf UX `beX T Xeg a Tib W aZ cbbe cXeYbe`TaVX+

BWPL^P aZ_P dP^0

CTRS_ _Z 3N_ Md H]T__PY 5ZY^PY_ # B]Z[Z^LW +



EXHIBIT D 

(see attached) 



"!# , JvoZg /-.5 Jgdmn MiViZbZci

M]VgZ]daYZg JgdedhVah
QZ ZmeZXi i]Z [d dl c\ egdedhV h % iZbh 2*4 dc i]Z egdmn XVgY& id WZ egZhZciZY Wn h]VgZ]d YZgh Vi i]Z ;ccjV GZZi c\+ FTQ

\^[\[_MX_ YMe O[Z`MUZ M__Q^`U[Z_ MN[a` BRUfQ^ [^ [`TQ^ _`M`QYQZ`_ `TM` cQ NQXUQbQ M^Q UZO[^^QO`$ IQ TMbQ Z[`

M``QY\`QP `[ ^QRa`Q MXX [R `TQ_Q UZMOOa^MOUQ_+ BdlZkZg) i]Z <dVgY d[ > gZXidgh ]Vh gZXdbbZcYZY V kdiZ 393;@EF i]ZhZ

egdedhV h [dg WgdVYZg ed Xn gZVhdch YZhXg WZY c i]Z pRdjg =dbeVcn$h LZhedchZs hZXi dc [d dl c\ ZVX] egdedhV +

CN?G 2 q M]VgZ]daYZg JgdedhVa LZ\VgY^c\ L^\]i
id ;Xi Wn Qg^iiZc =dchZci

Gg+ Dd]c =]ZkZYYZc) // 2 HZ hdc ;kZ+) Hd+ /-2) LZYdcYd <ZVX]) =;) 6-/45 l]d gZegZhZcih i]Vi ]Z dlch cd Zhh i]Vc 0--

h]VgZh d[ JvoZg Xdbbdc hidX`) ]Vh cdi vZY JvoZg i]Vi ]Z l egZhZci i]Z [d dl c\ egdedhV Vi i]Z /- 5 ;ccjV GZZi c\7

5=: 4=6D:=B?9:D!E 3:EB?GF>BA
B^[\[_MX + # DUST` `[ 3O` Ne I^U``QZ 5[Z_QZ`

ETM^QT[XPQ^_ gZfjZhi i]Vi djg WdVgY d[ Y gZXidgh jcYZgiV`Z hjX] hiZeh Vh bVn WZ cZXZhhVgn id eZgb i lg iiZc XdchZci Wn

h]VgZ]d YZgh Zci i ZY id XVhi i]Z b c bjb cjbWZg d[ kdiZh i]Vi ldj Y WZ cZXZhhVgn id Vji]dg oZ i]Z VXi dc Vi V bZZi c\ Vi

l] X] V h]VgZ]d YZgh Zci i ZY id kdiZ i]ZgZdc lZgZ egZhZci VcY kdi c\+ N] h lg iiZc XdchZci h id WZ Xdch hiZci l i] Vee XVW Z

Vl VcY Xdch hiZci l i] \ k c\ h]VgZ]d YZgh i]Z [j Zhi edlZg id VXi Wn lg iiZc XdchZci Xdch hiZci l i] Vee XVW Z Vl+ N] h

cX jYZh h]VgZ]d YZg VW in id c i ViZ Vcn ide X [dg lg iiZc XdchZci Xdch hiZci l i] Vee XVW Z Vl+

N] h egdedhV ide X ldc bV_dg in h]VgZ]d YZg hjeedgi Vi 0 bV_dg XdbeVc Zh c V h c\ Z nZVg+ N] h cX jYZY 34"*hjeedgi Vi

Wdi] ; hiViZ VcY Meg ci+ BjcYgZYh d[ bV_dg XdbeVc Zh ZcVW Z h]VgZ]d YZg VXi dc Wn lg iiZc XdchZci+

NV` c\ VXi dc Wn lg iiZc XdchZci c Zj d[ V bZZi c\ h V bZVch h]VgZ]d YZgh XVc jhZ id gV hZ bedgiVci bViiZgh djih YZ i]Z

cdgbV VccjV bZZi c\ XnX Z+ ; h]VgZ]d YZg g \]i id VXi Wn lg iiZc XdchZci VcY id XV V heZX V bZZi c\ VgZ / Xdbe bZciVgn

lVnh id Wg c\ Vc bedgiVci bViiZg id i]Z ViiZci dc d[ Wdi] bVcV\ZbZci VcY h]VgZ]d YZgh djih YZ i]Z VccjV bZZi c\ XnX Z+

NV` c\ VXi dc Wn lg iiZc XdchZci hVkZh i]Z ZmeZchZ d[ ]d Y c\ V heZX V h]VgZ]d YZg bZZi c\+

Ijg XdbeVcn gZfj gZh /-" d[ h]VgZh id V\\gZ\ViZ i]Z g ]d Y c\h id XV V heZX V bZZi c\ * V ] \]Zg ZkZ i]Vc i]Z -" d[

h]VgZh eZgb iiZY Wn JvoZg$h hiViZ d[ cXdgedgVi dc) >Z VlVgZ+ ; bdhi / b dc JvoZg h]VgZh kdiZY c [Vkdg d[ i] h -"

i]gZh]d Y Vi djg /- 4 VccjV bZZi c\+

>doZch d[ @dgijcZ 2-- XdbeVc Zh egdk YZ [dg Wdi] h]VgZ]d YZg g \]ih * id VXi Wn lg iiZc XdchZci VcY id XV V heZX V bZZi c\+

Ijg ] \]Zg /-" i]gZh]d Y [dg h]VgZ]d YZgh id XV V heZX V bZZi c\ h dcZ bdgZ gZVhdc i]Vi lZ h]dj Y ]VkZ i]Z g \]i id VXi Wn

lg iiZc XdchZci+

i h V Xdhi n h]VbZ i]Vi Xdhi*hVk c\ hiZeh Wn djg bVcV\ZbZci %d[iZc l i] hjWhiVci V je*[gdci Xdhih& VgZ cdi [j n ji oZY YjZ

id djg Zhh*i]Vc*WZhi XdgedgViZ \dkZgcVcXZ+ begdkZbZcih c XdgedgViZ \dkZgcVcXZ) d[iZc c i ViZY Wn h]VgZ]d YZg egdedhV h

i]Vi VgZ ZkZcijV n VYdeiZY) VgZ V Xdhi*Z[[ZXi kZ lVn id begdkZ XdbeVcn eZg[dgbVcXZ l i] ]VgY n Vcn je*[gdci Xdhi+

J ZVhZ kdiZ [dg ZmXZ ZcXZ c XdgedgViZ \dkZgcVcXZ7

DUST` `[ 3O` Ne I^U``QZ 5[Z_QZ` # B^[\[_MX +

Rdjg =dbeVcn$h LZhedchZ
N]Z <dVgY d[ > gZXidgh gZXdbbZcYh V kdiZ 393;@EF i] h egdedhV + N]Z <dVgY WZ ZkZh i]Vi i]Z VXi dch gZfjZhiZY Wn i]Z

egdedcZci VgZ jccZXZhhVgn VcY cdi c i]Z WZhi ciZgZhih d[ i]Z XdbeVcn VcY djg h]VgZ]d YZgh+ @jgi]Zg) i]Z JvoZg <dVgY

WZ ZkZh c bV ciV c c\ ed X Zh VcY egVXi XZh i]Vi VgZ c i]Z WZhi ciZgZhih d[ V h]VgZ]d YZgh+ ; h]VgZ]d YZg egdedhV gZ\VgY c\

lg iiZc XdchZci ]Vh WZZc kdiZY dc Wn JvoZg$h h]VgZ]d YZgh Vi egZk djh ;ccjV GZZi c\h VcY) ZVX] i bZ) i]Z egdedhV ]Vh cdi

gZXZ kZY V bV_dg in d[ h]VgZ]d YZg hjeedgi+
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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 8-K

CURRENT REPORT

PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

Date of report (Date of earliest event reported): April 23, 2020

PFIZER INC.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

Delaware 1 3619 13 5315170

(State or other (Commission File (I.R.S. Employer

jurisdiction of Number) Identification No.)

incorporation)

235 East 42nd Street 10017

New York, New York (Zip Code)

(Address of principal executive offices)

Registrant’s telephone number, including area code:
(212) 733 2323

Not Applicable
(Former name or former address, if changed since last report)

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8 K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the obligation of the registrant under any of the following provisions
(see General Instruction A.2. below):

!Written communication pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

! Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a 12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a 12)

! Pre commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d 2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d 2 (b))

! Pre commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e 4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e 4(c))

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act:

Title of each class Trading Symbol(s) Name of each exchange on which registered

Common Stock, $ 05 par value PFE New York Stock Exchange

0 250% Notes due 2022 PFE22 New York Stock Exchange

000% Notes due 2027 PFE27 New York Stock Exchange



Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is an emerging growth company as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act of 1933 (§230.405 of this
chapter) or Rule 12b 2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (§240.12b 2 of this chapter).

Emerging growth company !

If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark if the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition period for complying with any new or
revised financial accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act. !



Item 5.07 Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders

(a) The Pfizer Inc. (the "Company") Annual Meeting of Shareholders was held on April 23, 2020.

(b) Shareholders voted on the matters set forth below.

1. The nominees for election to the Company’s Board of Directors set forth in Item 1 to the Company’s Proxy Statement filed with the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commission on March 13, 2020 were elected to hold office until the Company’s next Annual Meeting of Shareholders,

based upon the following votes:

Nominee Votes For Votes Against Abstentions Broker non vote

Ronald E. Blaylock 3,838,566,625 56,381,770 13,596,621 812,957,533

Albert Bourla 3,694,789,467 186,110,953 27,646,791 812,957,533

W. Don Cornwell 3,804,895,768 90,180,287 13,471,156 812,957,533

Joseph J. Echevarria 3,598,011,274 298,143,259 12,392,678 812,957,533

Scott Gottlieb 3,875,072,029 20,928,717 12,546,465 812,957,533

Helen H. Hobbs 3,874,592,839 22,787,784 11,166,587 812,957,533

Susan Hockfield 3,879,605,512 18,539,362 10,402,337 812,957,533

James M. Kilts 3,257,924,746 638,358,601 12,263,863 812,957,533

Dan R. Littman 3,870,004,992 26,060,961 12,481,257 812,957,533

Shantanu Narayen 3,865,221,904 30,969,956 12,355,350 812,957,533

Suzanne Nora Johnson 3,733,297,401 164,478,705 10,771,104 812,957,533

James Quincey 3,871,405,786 25,379,651 11,761,773 812,957,533

James C. Smith 3,852,504,316 43,772,088 12,270,806 812,957,533

2. The proposal to ratify the selection of KPMG LLP as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm for the 2020 fiscal year

was approved based upon the following votes:

Votes for approval 4,517,781,714

Votes against 189,300,865

Abstentions 14,422,165

Broker non votes n/a

3. The proposal to approve, on an advisory basis, the compensation of the Company's Named Executive Officers was approved based upon the

following votes:

Votes for approval 3,687,626,065

Votes against 193,562,262

Abstentions 27,358,009

Broker non votes 812,957,533



4. The shareholder proposal regarding right to act by written consent was not approved based upon the following votes:

Votes for approval 614,675,966

Votes against 3,262,924,232

Abstentions 30,946,935

Broker non votes 812,957,533

5. The shareholder proposal regarding enhancing proxy access was not approved based upon the following votes:

Votes for approval 1,172,526,227

Votes against 2,707,722,195

Abstentions 28,298,711

Broker non votes 812,957,533

6. The shareholder proposal regarding report on lobbying activities was not approved based upon the following votes:

Votes for approval 795,529,692

Votes against 3,070,923,866

Abstentions 42,093,653

Broker non votes 812,957,533

7. The shareholder proposal regarding independent chair policy was not approved based upon the following votes:

Votes for approval 1,320,327,998

Votes against 2,562,531,292

Abstentions 25,687,720

Broker non votes

812,957,533

8. The shareholder proposal regarding gender pay gap was not approved based upon the following votes:

Votes for approval 1,416,237,122

Votes against 2,296,745,539

Abstentions 195,562,451

Broker non votes 812,957,533



9. Susan Desmond Hellmann was elected to the Company’s Board of Directors to hold office until the Company’s next Annual Meeting of

Shareholders, based upon the following votes:

Nominee Votes For Votes Against Abstentions Broker non vote

Susan Desmond Hellmann 3,585,622,194 23,967,398 36,831,173 1,050,149,944

(c) Not applicable

(d) Not applicable



SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned
hereunto duly authorized.

PFIZER INC.

Dated: April 24, 2020 By: /s/ Margaret M. Madden

Margaret M. Madden

Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary

Chief Governance Counsel



From: Kenneth Steiner
To: ShareholderProposals
Cc: margaret.m.madden@pfizer.com
Subject: #1Rule 14a-8 proposal Pfizer corporation (PFE)
Date: Monday, November 29, 2021 11:10:34 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Kenneth Steiner

 
November 29, 2021

Office of Chief Counsel  
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Pfizer Inc. (PFE)
Written Consent
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is a counterpoint to the November 24, 2021 no-action request.
 
This may be the first no action request based on:

If the proposal addresses substantially the same subject matter as a proposal, or proposals,
previously included in the company's proxy within the preceding five calendar years if the
most recent vote occurred within the preceding three calendar years and the most recent vote
was:
Less than 25 percent of the votes cast if previously voted on three or more times.

The circumstances here show how bad a rule this is as far as preventing a shareholder vote on
a worthy topic that obtains substantial votes.
 
For example this topic received 36% support at the 2018 Pfizer annual meeting.
And this proposal topic received 85% support at the 2021 Conagra annual meeting.
 
In fact the supporting statement of this proposal points this out:
“This proposal topic won impressive 85%-support at the 2021 Conagra annual meeting
without any special effort by the shareholder proponent.”
 
“Nine written consent proposals passed this season, up from two passing in 2020.”

PII



Source:
2021 Annual Corporate Governance Review
Posted by Hannah Orowitz, Brigid Rosati and Rajeev Kumar, Georgeson LLC, on
Wednesday, November 24, 2021
 
It is sadly ironic that Pfizer, whose stock has been on a plateau for 2 decades during a bull
market and which keeps reminding shareholders how supposedly great it is at shareholder
engagement, is the tip of the spear in attempting to prevent a shareholder vote on this well
established rule 14a-8 proposal based on an aggressive interpretation of the new rule.
 
According to the Pfizer interpretation under this new rule a rule 14a-8 proposal topic would be
excluded for 5-years if it had this voting profile:
Year 1                        35%
Year 2                        45%
Year 3                        24%
 
Thus a proposal with this voting profile that had an average 35% vote over a 3-year period
would then be excluded for 5-years.
 
If this is a correct interpretation this is bad news for shareholders.
It sends a message to companies to do everything under the sun to oppose a proposal in Year 3
with the prospect of the jackpot of 5-year penalty for shareholders.
 
It would be better for the new rule to be interpreted as requiring an average of a 15% vote for
the latest 3-years:
5% + 15% + 25% = 45% ÷ 3 = 15%
 

Sincerely,
                                                                                                                                    
Kenneth Steiner
 
 cc: Margaret M. Madden  <Margaret.M.Madden@pfizer.com>
 





cc: Margaret M. Madden  
 



From: Kenneth Steiner
To: ShareholderProposals; margaret.m.madden@pfizer.com
Subject: #3 Counterpoint to no action request Pfizer corporation (PFE) Rule 14 a-8 proposal from Kenneth Steiner
Date: Sunday, January 9, 2022 11:59:10 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Kenneth Steiner
 
January 9, 2022

Office of Chief Counsel  
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Pfizer Inc. (PFE)
Written Consent
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is a counterpoint to the November 24, 2021 no-action request.

According to the Pfizer interpretation under this new rule a rule 14a-8 proposal topic would be
excluded for 5-years if it had this voting profile:
Year 1                        35%
Year 2                        45%
Year 3                        24%
 
Thus a proposal that had an average 35% vote over a 3-year period would then be excluded for
5-years.
 
Under similar circumstances to Pfizer another company threatened this proponent with a no
action request in November 2021. The other company was told of the bad optics filing such a
no action request and the other company has apparently not done so. The other company had a
rule 14a-8 proposal due date of early December and thus a timely no action request would now
be past due.
 
Sincerely,
                                                                                                                                    
Kenneth Steiner
 
cc: Margaret M. Madden  
 




